
THE CINEMA

Regression technique with resource
Start with a good relaxation of your client

1. Now tell your client imagine to go into a cinema, I want you to put yourself on the 
seat number which has the number that you're old. All the seats in front of you match
to a year of your life. And on every seats sits a younger you, who have the age that is
similar to the number of the seat. And up on the screen in the cinema runs the movie 
about your life.
2. In a number up front in the cinema sit your younger "I", the one you were when the
problem happened the first time.
Ask the client: how old were you (the younger I)? 
3. What resources did the x-olds need then? (here answers from the client)
4. Will you give the x-year-old [ressoureces]? (answer)
5. Will the x-olds receive the resources [resources]? (answer)
6. I want you to get up from your seat and start walking down to the child you were
and give the child the resources that you have today
Now Begin to give the x-year-old [resource]
Notice what happens in the x-year-old, now that she / he receives [resource] OK?)
7. When you are ready to move on, give me a signal.
8. How does it feel now for the x-year-old? now
9. Have the x-olds something to say to you?
10. Is there more to do for the x- old child now? (If yes, ask about what).
If no, then go back to your seat which has the number that you're old. Notice that 
there are many seats behind you to
Let the client sit in the seat and let the child grow up through all the ranks and create 
the positive changes in your adult "I" feel how good it is now receive the resources. 
See what positive a change it is.
11. Post hypnotic suggestions. (from smartøf)
12. Trance Ending. 
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